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Nov. 15 , 1974 
Galley- Re: Paglia, Re: Kirkpatrick, Re: Tristman, Paglia, Salamon 

& Kirkpatrick 
To the Above Professors• 
Ha Ha Ha, the jokes on you. The only one behind those 'Pro Davis ' galleys was 
a weary, cynical male writer and political science student who is 
a) completel y s ick and tired of foolish pedants with superiority complexes 
b) annoyed when s elf rightuous intellectualism becomes the call to order of 
all that is right and good in the world when it actually repres ents a s entiment 
and singular point of view. . . 
c) also completely sick and tired of snotty faculty galleys which hedge on 
their statements, 'no it's not censorship but we feel that the exibit belongs
in the t oi l ets anyway ...' 
d) and last but certainly not l east, feed up with tho stupid and i rra t i onal 
waste of paper we have been engaged in. Fine, I type the galleys-no money 
for me. But I'm also on Student Council and will work to see that an a l t ernate 
program is at l east considered which saves premium quality paper for ot her 
uses (not to mention the expense) while also devising a way to continue complete 
freedom of information dispersal ...of any sort friends. 
End of Alphabet, Where are your heads at anyway? Our miserable world i s 
breaking apart at the bloody seams...,is the solution to be found putting in 
precious hours at the Yale library? And while you are thinking about what to 
reply t o this impudent student, also consider who represents Life, and who 
represents Death. .. . !/ 
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P.S. Very brave and exped:lent of you Ms. Paglia mentioning that El i zabeth 
Davis kil led herself after prolonged mental disorders. If your intensive 
scholorship extended into the realm of the Act of Suicide perhaps you mi ght 
have been a little less cruel in your usage-but then again, it i s more 
difficult to learn humanity and caring than it is topics from books. 
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